FAASTeam presents:

Next Week! Prescott AZ Regional Helicopter Safety Stand-Down
- Breakfast and Deli Lunch Provided

Registration: 7:30 - 8:00 am. This is an all day
event. This year, we add afternoon break-outs
for pilots, mechanics and management. Also,
there will be static helicopter displays and
vendors booths. PRE-register at faasafety.gov
number (CE0383577).
"Helicopter Safety Alliance and the USHST work
together in promoting safety in the helicopter
industry, so please support the USHST by
attending their two-day event in Prescott prior to
this event (Aug. 7 & 8).
Please go to: FAAsafety.gov to register for this
event and look for SPANS #WP0783054 to
register for the USHST event also."

Event Details
Thu, Aug 9, 2018 - 07:30 MST
Emery-Riddle Aeronautical
University, Prescott
3700 Willow Creek RD
Bldg.16 - Student Union, 'Lower
Hangar'
Prescott, AZ 86301

Contact: Angela Sue Coomer
(573) 270-1113
susie@helicoptersafetyalliance.com
Select #: CE0383577
Representative Angela Sue Coomer

Directions: ***Entering at Haas Blvd.*** Enter the ERAU
campus from Willow Creek Rd., Northern most entrance, on
Haas Blvd. At the first four-way intersection, continue on Haas
Blvd. and proceed to parking in Lots D,E, or F. The Jack R.
Hunt Student Union- Lower Hangar, building 16, is readily
accessible by following the sidewalk between lots D and E.
*** Entering at Dan Carrell Dr. *** Entering the ERAU campus
from Willow Creek Rd. at the intersection of Dan Carrell Dr.
and Heritage Park Rd. (this is the only entrance with a traffic
light). At the round-about, exit at the first opportunity - north
on Dobberteen Dr.. Proceed on Dobberteen Dr. until reaching
a stop sign, at the intersection with Haas Blvd. Turn left onto
Hass Blvd. and proceed to parking in Lots D, E, or F. The
Jack R. Hunt Student Union - Lower Hangar, building 16 is
readily accessible by following the sidewalk between lots D
and E.
Fly-in Directions:
Fly-in's desiring either hangar or ramp parking shall
coordinate with Legend Aviation FBO, 928-443-9333. Ramp
space may become limited if USFS operations are active.
Transportation between KPRC and ERAU campus is
available on request; contact Dawn Groh at 928-777-3926 or
dawn.groh@erau.edu.
A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.
Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!
The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the
“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.

